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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

CINDY TATARYN, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
PLEASE FORWARD TO ALL OF YOUR CLUB MEMBERS
It was great to see so many people at
the General Meeting. Over 80 people
representing 30 clubs were in
attendance.

vacant and are up for election at our
Annual General Meeting in the spring.
We have an exciting year next year as
we will be celebrating our 80th

The motion to accept the proposed
budget passed. Thank you to the
voting delegates.

anniversary! 🎉

We had one of our favourite keynote
speakers, Egan Davis, along with
representatives from the Invasive
Species Council of BC, and one of our
scholarship recipients.
Congratulations to Marlene Tambre,
Floral Artists of Fraser Valley, who won
‘Best in Show’ and Sandra Froese, also
of the Floral Artists of Fraser Valley,
who won ‘Honourable Mention.’
Thank you to the vendors Kelpman,
Growers Delight, Front Yard Farms,
and Janice Bobic, selling jams and
jellies.
Thanks to the New Westminster
Horticultural Society for their continued
support looking after the draw table.
Also thank you to the clubs for
donating the prizes!
We still have some vacant positions on
our executive team. The president and
second vice president positions are
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We are looking for a leader to join our
passionate and fun executive team.
This strong team is well-established
and will be able to support the
president position. All meetings are via
Zoom.
For more information, please contact
myself or our secretary Pam Robertson
at secretary@bcgardenclubs.com to
help guide us into our 80th
anniversary celebration next year!
I plan to continue in my roll as first vice
president. I will be focusing my efforts
on revising the Horticultural Judging
and Exhibiting Standards manual and
the Floral Design Judging and
Exhibiting Standards, key components
of the services we offer at BC Council
of Garden Clubs.
Cindy Tataryn
First Vice President, BCCGC
1vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com
www.bcgardenclubs.com
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SCHOLARSHIP FUND NEWS
BY SHONAGH MACRAE, SCHOLARSHIP FUND CHAIRPERSON
A PASSION FOR PROPAGATION, ALISHA PETTIGREW
Alishia Pettigrew hails from Ontario, but decided to pursue her pathway to
horticulture through Kwantlen Polytechnic University. While a student of the
Sustainable Production Horticulture program, she also volunteers at VanDusen
Botanical Gardens to further expand her knowledge in the field. So far,
propagation is one of her favourite horticultural activities, and we wish her all the
luck pursuing a career in the field.
This year I was the recipient of the BC Council
of Garden Clubs scholarship. I was incredibly
happy and grateful upon hearing this news. I
used this scholarship towards supplies and
tuition for my final semester at Kwantlen
Polytechnic University this fall. I am originally
from Ontario and have been working towards
my education on my own, so I am forever
thankful for your generosity.
I am a student of Sustainable Production
Horticulture, and will be earning my diploma in
that field. I love everything about this program,
it's very hands on, and I've learned a
tremendous amount of information. I am
especially fond of propagation, as I love seeing
the plant transform through all of its various life
stages. I am currently a volunteer at VanDusen
Botanical Gardens as a Discovery Station
volunteer and seed collector. I strive to learn
from all and every opportunity I come across in
the horticulture sector.
Receiving the BC Council of Garden Clubs
Scholarship has encouraged me even more to
pursue my dreams, as my hard work is being
acknowledged. I am 100% confident I have
chosen the right career path for myself! Thank
you for believing in me!
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Celebrating 50 years of scholarship. Help
BC horticultural students further their
education by donating to the scholarship
fund.

How to Donate to the
BCCGC Scholarship Fund
If you wish to make a donation by
cheque please send it to:
BC Council of Garden Clubs
Scholarship Fund c/o: BC Council of
Garden Clubs
10952 McAdam Road
North Delta, BC, V4C 3E8
Please ensure that the cheques are
made out to the “Vancity
Community Foundation” and the
memo field shows “BC Council of
Garden Clubs.” If the person or
organization that the donation is
from does not clearly show on the
cheque, please include a brief note
with the cheque indicating who the
donation is from and a return
address (so that an income tax
receipt can be issued).
If you wish to donate online with a
credit card:

Go to
www.vancitycommunityfoundation.ca.

Click the “Funds” button on the top
right side of the home page
Locate the BC Council of Garden
Clubs Scholarship Fund, either by
scrolling through the list or
searching “garden clubs” in the
search bar.
Once on the BCCGC Scholarship
Fund page, click “Give to this
Fund” and complete the form
OR
Go to www.bcgardenclubs.com.
Go to the “Scholarship Fund” on
the top bar and click on the
“Donate” page below
Scroll down to the link to Vancity
Community Foundation and click on
it. This will take you to the BCCGC
Scholarship Fund page.
Click on “Give to this Fund” and
complete the form.
Thank You!
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ABBOTSFORD
FLOOD 2021
Anne Sprung

The gardening community of Abbotsford

reclaimed to provide great crops of

was hit hard last November when the

tomatoes, brassicas, beans, squashes or

160-strong community garden off Delair

brilliant colours of zinnias, sunflowers,

Road was inundated by the flood in the

cosmos, and marigolds to brighten the

Fraser Valley. The gardens were

spirits of all. The community of seniors,

submerged under 6 feet of water,

families, and people of all cultures pulled

structures were demolished or washed

together, strengthening not only their

away, soil was potentially contaminated,

physical bodies, but their minds and

and storage space for tools and

spirits as well. Last year, during COVID,

equipment disappeared. The

staying connected through gardening

greenhouse, a shared space to start

helped with mental health as members

seeds, overwinter plants, or visit in

could come to the garden, meet others

inclement weather, was condemned.

while maintaining physical distancing,

The community gardeners did not hear
until late in May whether they would be
able to garden in their plots this year.
The soil was tested, hazardous debris
had to be cleared, and structures had to
be rebuilt once the City gave permission
to enter the site.
The intrepid gardeners worked hours and
hours and hours cleaning up, rebuilding
fencing to keep the rabbits from eating
produce in their plots, and shared
community herb, summer, and winter
squash beds. This was before they could
even begin to plant their gardens.

and focus on a common goal. COVID
isolation was diminished and food banks,
families, and neighbours benefited from
the fresh produce. That is one of the
main reasons that it has been so
important to the community garden to
get back into working order.
There is still work to be done. The well,
the greenhouse, some of the community
beds, and the storage space for
equipment all need to be replaced or
alternatives found. The support from the
gardening community can help undo the
damage the flood brought. Reach out
and help where you can — it is amazing

Welcome donations of plants from Van

what an offer of seeds, tools, time, or

Belle Nursery helped build spirits, as did

plants can do to help.

seeds from the Surrey seed library, and a
shed from another donor. COVID
restrictions during clean-up and the lack
of available water were constant
obstacles. The greenhouse and the well
were not functioning, so one hose had to

Many communities have experienced
natural disasters but the contributions of
the gardening communities of the
province can help to keep our foodgrowing areas functioning and secure.

be shared to fill the watering cans for all
160 plots.
Gardeners shared and helped one
another and in the end, they made
remarkable progress. Some plots remain
unplanted, but many have been
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Abbotsford ﬂood restora-on
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Ann Kent, Qualicum Beach

RAIN DANCE PHOTOS

Greg Hill, South Surrey Garden Club

Thank you to everyone who
submitted “rain dance”
photos to help with the end
of our drought! Over 70
photos were submitted. We
will showcase all “rain
dance” photos on our
website,
www.bcgardenclubs.com. I
think our ‘rain dance’ might
have worked!
Terry BurkiL, North Surrey Garden Club

Bei Zhang, Darts Hill

Lynda Pasacreta
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COMPOSTING IDEA
DWIGHT YOUNG, GROWERS DELIGHT
Dwight has come up with a compost solution in his own garden. He added his green beans, chayote
leaf materials, and buried them for composting.
This is a 50 square foot area broken down into three sections for easier burials. He dug down over one
foot and added leaf covered with soil, then added 2-1/2 cups of Growers Delight soil activator to help
the green to break down.
The humic acid in Growers Delight is a natural soil conditioner that acts as an organic chelation and
microbial stimulator. It has a unique matrix which includes a high concentration of trace minerals and
organic acids which enhances the plants ability to take in essential nutrients and improve the soil
structure. To order: https://organicdirtsupplements.ca/. Use code BCCG12 for special discounts.
(Photos: Dwight Young)
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GOODBYE LAWN!
Kim Herdman
Williams Lake

Kim’s garden was a blank slate,
all lawn and hardly a tree. The
few trees were Lombardy poplar
that needed a crane to remove
them.
Now the lawn has been
removed with nary a blade of
grass left, no lawnmower or
weedeater needed. Just
glorious flowers!
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SUN PEAKS COMMUNITY GARDEN
BY DR. CATHERINE TARASOFF
We are a new garden; in our first year
of production. It has taken about three
years for us to get from conception to
implementation! The recent call for
photos ‘dripping’ with water and the
very long drought period this summer
reminded me of the unique conditions
at Sun Peaks and how we have
overcome some of our gardening
challenges!
Firstly, if you are not familiar with
Sun Peaks, we are a ski resort located
about 45 minutes outside of
Kamloops. Our garden sits at 1,198
metres (3,930 feet), on a piece of bare
land with no plumbed water. It might
surprise you to learn that despite our
abundant snowfall, our community has
been water scarce during the summer
months for a number of years. We had
no option to access municipal water.
Fortunately, there is a hill slope
drainage culvert nearby. We purchased
a 1,500-gallon cistern and hooked up
at 125 foot hose to capture water from
the culvert.The culvert produces just a
trickle in the summer months, but it is
enough to keep our 20-bed garden
hand-watered.
Even though we have water, we are
conscious of water conservation
throughout the summer months. We
were once again fortunate to have a
horse barn nearby with spoilt hay. We
brought some hay to the garden to
mulch the beds thus reducing soil
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evaporation.The hay will also build soil
health and provide a clean surface for
ripening vegetables.
Our final challenge, and one that
will not surprise you, is our very short
growing season. We can receive killing
frosts into late May and then again in
early September. In order to lengthen
our growing season we were able to
repurpose the ski lift ‘bubbles’ and use
them as mini greenhouses over our
garden beds.
Our first season is winding to a
close, -6 C and snow is forecasted this
weekend. During this first year of
gardening we have overcome a few
challenges and had a lot of success.
Each garden is a work in progress as
none of us had grown vegetables at
such high elevation. The challenges we
faced at Sun Peaks are not actually
unique – the climate is changing and
adaptation is the new normal. It’s been
fun to figure out ways to overcome our
water shortage and short growing
season.
If you are in Sun Peaks, look for the
garden on the left side as you enter
the village — you can’t miss our eightfoot tall wildlife fence!
Dr. Catherine Tarasoff, PhD. P.Ag.
Agrowest Consulting Scientists Ltd.
Adjunct Faculty, Thompson Rivers
University
https://agrowest.ca
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YEAR OF THE GARDEN 2022, LIVE THE GARDEN LIFE WITH
“RAIN DANCE” ROSES

Li Hua Yue, Dogwood Garden Club,
Coquitlam, BC

Brenda Viney, Vancouver Rose Society, ‘Brenda
Viney’ rose from Select Roses
Rosemarie Daviduk, Upper Lonsdale
Garden Club
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YEAR OF THE GARDEN 2022, LIVE THE GARDEN LIFE
MICHEL GAUTHIER’S VISIT TO THE WEST COAST

Michel Gauthier, Executive Director, Canadian
Garden Council, Year of the Garden 2022, recently
spoke at conference in South Korea. On his way
home to Ottawa, he stopped in to visit Butchart
Gardens in Victoria and Paulik Park gardens in
Richmond.
He enjoyed a side trip to the Steveston fisherman’s
wharf. Thank you for the visit Michel.
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DumontEvents.com
bill@dumontevents.com

Heidi SchelbFackler, Enderby and District Garden
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BC COUNCIL OF GARDEN CLUBS FALL MEETING
FLORAL ARTS WINNERS

Marlene Tambre, Floral Artists of the Fraser
Valley
‘Best in Show’

Sandra Froese, Floral Artists of the Fraser
Valley
‘Honourable Mention’
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR PRIZE DONATIONS
BCCGC FALL MEETING, OCTOBER 1, 2022
Club or Vendor

Donation

Vancouver Rose Society

Rose Bush & Rose Care Handbook

North Surrey Horticultural Society

Metal Wind Spinner

Canadian Western Assoc. of Floral Art Clubs

Wire Basket

Society of Horticultural & Floral Design Judges of
BC

Wire Window Planter

New Westminster Horticultural Society

The Clutius Botanical Watercolours: Plants and Flowers of the
Renaissance Book

Society of Hort & Floral Design Judges

Collapsible Leaf Basket

Floral Artists of the Fraser Valley

Collapsible Leaf Basket

Vancouver Dahlia Society

$30 Gift Certificate, Booklet of Guide to Growing Dahlias

Dogwood Garden Club

Fall Planter

White Rock & District Garden Club

Painting - Canadian Artist Helen Ness - Value $65

Chilliwack Garden Club

European Garden Club

BC Floral Arts

Lee Valley Gift Certificate $25

Vendor - Grower's Delight

Soil Supplement

South Delta Garden Club

Garden Gift Basket in a Trug

Surrey Seed Library

15 packets of seeds

Dart's Hill Garden Park

Book & Succulent Planter

South Burnaby Garden Club

Patio Table

Richmond Garden Club

Oak Leaf Hydrangea

Richmond Garden Club

$40 Gift Certificate - Phoenix Perennials

Valley Fuchsia & Geranium Club

24" Trough Planter

BC Fuchsia & Begonia Society

24" Trough Planter

BRAGS - Burnaby Rhododendron Garden Society

Fothergill - Mt Airy - Shrub

POCO Garden Club

Siam Tulip

Langley Garden Club

Pino Gris Wine from Chaberton Wineries

Lynn Valley Garden Club

Begonia

Janice Jenkins (Member)

Two Trays of Micro Greens

Dunbar Garden Club

Hunters Garden Gift Certificate

South Surrey Garden Club

$25 Gift Certificate - Phoenix Perennials

Pandora Park Community Garden

Starter Kit of Seeds

Gibsons Garden Club

Puzzle and Cider Basket

Marie Bensley (BCCGC Pres 69-71)

Book - Wonder Boys & Wooden Float

Total raised in Draw $434.25

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS
We would love to feature your club
or community garden in the
newsletter.

longer piece, connect with the
newsletter editor in advance to
discuss your idea.

Tell us about some of the projects
your club or community garden is
involved in.

Articles are due on the 15th of the
month preceding publication. If
they are submitted after that date,
they will be held for the next issue.

You are invited to submit an article
at any time (please include photos
and name of author). Photos
should be high resolution and you
should include the name of the
photographer if possible. Articles
should be in the range of 300 - 500
words. If you have an idea for a

The next due date is November
15 for December 1. Submissions/
inquiries:
newsletter@bcgardenclubs.com
Lynda Pasacreta, Editor
Pam Robertson, Copy Editor
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